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"KU Global Report" is the official online newsletter of the Office of International Affairs at Korea University.
Its goal is to inform and update our international partners and friends on recent activities at Korea University.

KU News:
KU's Entrepreneurship Studio Complex Receives Recognition
KU's Unique π-Ville 99 Studio
Spaces Receive Recognition
At "The Good Place Awards 2020" the Korean
Government, in partnership with the Korean
Institute of Architects, recognized KU's π-Ville 99
entrepreneurship studio complex, as an insightful
and exciting living space improving the quality of
people’s cultural life in Seoul.
Read more

KU News:
Medical Students Address the 4th Industrial Revolution
KUCM Hosts 3rd Intl. Student
Medical Research Conference
To help students better prepare for rapid changes
in the medical environment, as a result of the
fourth industrial revolution, Korea University's
College of Medicine held the 3rd International
Student Medical Research Conference on
December 22, 2020.
Read more

KU News:
Joint Symposium on Medical Research in the COVID-19 Era
KU - UC Irvine Participate in Joint
Online Symposium
From December 2 to 5, 2020, Korea University

College of Medicine hosted a joint online
symposium with UC Irvine's School of Medicine
under the theme of “Medical Research and
Education in the Era of COVID-19.”
Read more

KU News:
KU Student Creativity Recognized
KU Students Sweep at Creative
Writing Awards
Students from the College of Liberal Arts win First
Prize at the "6th Story Theme Park Creative
Content Contest," hosted by the Korean
Government Ministry of Culture, Sports and
Tourism and run by the Korean Studies
Advancement Center.
Read more

KU News:
X-garage Produces Face-shields for Medical Staff in Indonesia

KU Helps Medical Professionals by Donating Face-shields
X-garage, a workshop at KU for entrepreneurship projects, participates in a face-shield production and
donation program to play its part in COVID-19 prevention.
Read more

International Spotlight:

KU's New Academic Year Launches with Diversity
Freshman Student Ceremony
Includes International Student
In recognition of the importance of diversity on
campus, Korea University's new student welcome
ceremony, for the first time, included an
international student among those on stage to
represent the new class of Freshmen.
Among the dignitaries who participated at the
hybrid, in-person and online event, were student
scholarship recipients from the Class of 2021.* Ms.
Annabelle Uhlemann, from Germany, had the
privilege of representing the new cohort of
international students beginning their studies at KU
during the new academic year.
In the University's "Diversity Report," President Jin
Taek Chung stated "Korea University's vision is to
strengthen our efforts in diversity-based research
and education, thus nurturing creative, inclusive
minds and turning our school into a creative and
innovative space."
Korea University became the first private university
in Korea to take the initiative of launching a
Diversity Council in 2019. The Council is tasked
with addressing the issue on campus and
providing policy recommendations for ongoing
development.
*(In Korea student cohorts are known by their date of admission, not
graduation).

International Spotlight:
KU Brings Back International Summer Campus Program

Korea University's popular International Summer Campus (KU ISC) program is returning virtually to KU
and has recently opened registration for its 2021 edition, after the 2020 program was cancelled due to
COVID-19. KU ISC is one of KU's most popular international programs, providing students from all over
the world the opportunity to study virtually with KU for either four or six-weeks.
Essentially a condensed academic semester, KU ISC 2021 will offer over 70 online courses, in a variety
of disciplines, entirely in English, taught by professors from top universities from around the world. Each
course has the same teaching hours as a regular 16-week semester, enabling students to transfer credits
to their home universities, while enjoying the summer months from their home or favorite nearby coffeeshop.
In addition to academics, students will have opportunities to experience life at KU and Korean culture
through virtual extra-curricular programs and experiences organized by KU's Office of International

Affairs. These programs will include online K-pop dance instruction and Korean cooking lessons among
others.
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, KU's ISC was the most popular summer program of its kind in Asia. KU
ISC 2021's two tracks will run from June 28, for the six-week program, or from July 12, for the four-week
program, both ending on August 5, 2021. To learn more about KU ISC and how to apply, please see the
link below.

Visit the KU ISC 2021 Website

International Spotlight:
Meet KU's New VP for International Affairs

Korea University is proud to introduce you to Professor Hikyoung Lee, the University's new Vice
President for International Affairs. Professor Lee was appointed to the position on February 1, 2021, by
President Jin Taek Chung.
Professor Hikyoung Lee has been a professor in the Department of English Language and Literature at
KU since 2002. Before joining KU, she was an assistant professor in the Department of English at
Mississippi State University, USA. Professor Lee’s main research interests are in sociolinguistics,
language policy, and Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL).
Professor Lee has held a number of administrative positions at KU, serving as the undergraduate chair
and the chair of the graduate program in the Department of English Language and Literature twice, and
the director for the Center for Teaching and Learning, among others. Prior to becoming Vice President for
International Affairs, she served as the director of the Institute of Foreign Language Studies, which
oversees foreign language education and the Korean Language Center.
As the new Vice President for International Affairs, Professor Lee is planning to successfully navigate
KU's international programs through the many challenges related to the COVID-19 and its impact on
international education, while developing new initiatives to expand and grown KU's global engagement
and international student recruitment efforts. Professor Lee may be reached at vpinternational@korea.ac.kr.

International Spotlight:
KU Leads APRU Waste Management Hub

KU, in partnership with the Association of Pacific Rim Universities (APRU), has established the APRU
Sustainable Waste Management Program, which was set up, and is currently Chaired by, Professor Yong
Sik Ok, from Korea University’s Division of Environmental Science and Ecological Engineering. This
program acts as an information sharing hub to increase knowledge exchange among experts in waste
management and related fields, to coordinate more sustainable protocols for the management of waste,
and the remediation of soil, water and air.
Recent hub activities have included a virtual Winter School in January, 2021, focusing on wastewater
treatment and recycling, plastics and sustainability, and biochar for sustainable development. Upcoming
activities include a Global Lecture Series with experts from USA, Germany, Sweden, and Singapore, the
3rd Sustainable Waste Management Conference and the Nature Forum at 2021 P4G Seoul Summit in
May, 2021, in addition to a Nature Conference on Waste Management and Valorisation for a Sustainable
Future in October, 2021.
“We will deliberate on state-of-the-art treatment technologies, advanced management strategies, and
political issues pertaining to recycling and recovery of waste,” says Professor Ok, program Chair. “It’s a
timely opportunity for knowledge exchange among professionals from all over the world, and will actively
feed into ongoing policy discourse.” *
For more information about the APRU Sustainable Waste Management Program and details about
upcoming events please check the link button below.
*Quoted from: https://www.nature.com/

Learn more about upcoming events here

KU Research Excellence:

KU Research Team from the Department
of Cardiology Proves Young People with
Hypertension, Diabetes, Cardiovascular
Diseases are More Vulnerable to Fatal
Outcome in COVID-19 Infection.

KU Research Team develop curling
robots that can stably adapt to uncertain
ice environments and show performance
on the level of experienced human
players.

Learn more

Learn more

Visit KU Crimson Store online
Show your KU Pride with KU apparel and
other unique gift items from our online
Crimson Store, Korea University's official
brand shop.
Choose from KU branded:
-Jackets, shirts, sweaters
-Phone covers
-Mugs and tumblers
-Wine and spirits
-and more!

Shop now!
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